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On page 8 of the June issue of The Lutheran Magazine there is an article
titled ‘The Lutheran’ wins 5 awards. It has a list of awards given to
The Lutheran and the Women of the ELCA’s two magazines, Gather
and Café. They were given in April at the annual Associated Church
Press convention’s “Best of Christian Press” program for work produced
in 2012. The Press is the oldest interdenominational religious press association in North America.
Among the awards listed is an award of merit for Bible study resource
for the 2012 summer study: Julie Kanarr, author (our own Pastor Julie).
A copy of the award is pictured above.
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WORSHIP &
EDUCATION
HOURS

Christ Lutheran Church Staff
Pastor
Pastor Julie Kanarr
Office Staff:
Volunteers

Office: 275-3354
e-mail: clcpastor@wavecable.com :

SUNDAYS
Worship 10 AM

Office: 275-3354
e-mail: clcoffice@wavecable.com

Lay Minister:
Allen Nesper

Home: 275-0708

Child Care Director:
Rose Moore

Home: 275-5587

Sunday School 10AM
Fellowship 11:00AM

Office: 275-0499

Organist:
Kristi Booth

Executive Committee
President:
Dave Haugen
Home: 275-6217
E-mail: dlhbel@yahoo.com
Vice President:
Phyllis Newman:
Home: 275-3524
E-mail: rpnewman3@wavecable.com
Council Secretary:
Becky Newbill
Home: 275-6026
E-mail: beckybob@msn.com
Treasurer:
Karen Belford
Home: 275-3368
E-mail: ksbelford@msn.com

DATES TO PUT ON YOUR CALENDAR
First Sunday Potluck
June 2
Synod Assembly
June 7-8
Men’s Bible Study & Breakfast
June 8
Blessing of the Graduates
June 9
H2O at Home Demo in Resource Room June 9
CLCCC Board Meeting
June 11
CLC Council Meeting
June 18
Relay for Life
June 21-22
Family Night
June 28
Tahuya Days
July 6
Peace & Justice Ice Cream Social
July 7

Council Members
Karen Belford
Dana Clauson
Dave Haugen
Cliff Little
Phyllis Newman
Becky Newbill
Byron Ruck
Donna Thompson
Shannon Walker
Mandy Wendell
Glenn Zimbeck

275-3368
275-5386
275-6217
275-4247
275-3524
275-6026
275-6013
621-9441
275-3088
275-9365
275-9420

Financial Secretary
Dick Granquist
Home: 275-8496
e-mail: rgranquist@wavecable.com

CLCCC Board Members
Bob Newbill, President
Lois Ruck, Vice President
Monna Haugen, Secretary
Rose Moore, Child Care Director
Gary Cornell
Ron Jensen
Jerry Kabelac
Dick Quy

275-6026
275-6013
275-6217
275-0499
360-427-1948
275-5639
275-3318
275-5067
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WORDS OF WISDOM

Pastor Julie Kanarr
“For everything there is a season,
and a time for every matter under
heaven.” Ecclesiastes 3:1
The way we set up our calendars influences how we think
about time. Some printed calendars start with Sunday, others
with Monday. Computer-based
calendars (such as Google calendar) offer the options of beginning each week with Sunday,
Monday, or even Saturday, to
accommodate the global diversity
in how we order our days.
In the Hebrew calendar, each
day begins with sundown (a decision rooted in the Genesis 1 creation story: “There was evening
and morning, the [first/second,
etc] day”). Thus, each day begins
with an evening meal and rest,
followed by morning and worktime, and each week ends with the
Sabbath observance which begins
at sundown on Friday and concludes with sundown on Saturday.
Thus, Sunday is “the first day of
the week.” (Christians began worshipping on Sunday in celebration
of Christ’s resurrection on the
first day of the week).
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Even if our personal schedules
differ, we generally consider Monday as the beginning of the week,
following the rhythm of schools
and workplaces that usually follow
a five day work week with a two
day weekend. Consequently, we
generally think of Sunday morning
falling in the “middle of the weekend” and perhaps even as time that
stands apart from the rest of the
week where “real life” happens.
But what happens when we
think of each week really beginning with Sunday worship? What
if we view each Sunday as the
“fresh start” for what lies ahead,
where we begin each week with
forgiveness, with letting go of the
past, with being fed and strengthened through Christ’s presence
through the Word and the holy
meal, and embracing God’s future
as we are sent out to joyfully give
ourselves away in love and service?
And, during those times when
it feels like Sunday worship comes
as “interruption” in the middle of
the rest of weekend plans, what
happens when we use that feeling
as a spring-board to consider and
give thanks for the surprising and
unexpected ways that God’s love
and mercy comes to us? May such
interruptions remind us that we
are deeply loved and precious in
God’s sight, no matter what other
messages we are hearing, no matter how hectic or difficult our lives
may be.
What if we intentionally connect Sunday to Monday and all the
rest of the week? Living a weekly
calendar which begins with worship guides us to the recognition
that all that we do flows out of
God’s blessing us and sending us

to live as Christ’s body in the
world.
Worship is the starting
point for our weekly living of
ministry in daily life, not unlike
the “huddle” that happens
where the team gathers together
to hear the plan for their next
play, and then disperses to their
place on the field to carry it out.
So, when you look at your
calendar (no matter what it
looks like), may it remind you
that each day and every week
begins with God’s blessing you
and sending you in Christ’s
name to wherever your daily
life and ministry may take you.
In Christ,
Pastor Julie
Scripture readings for June...
Second Sunday After Pentecost, June 2, 2013
1 Kings 8:22-23, 41-43, Psalm
96:1-9, Galatians 1:1-12, Luke
7:1-10
Third Sunday After Pentecost
June 9, 2013
1 Kings 17:17-24, Psalm 30,
Galatians 1:11-24, Luke 7:1117
Fourth Sunday After Pentecost, June 16, 2013
2 Samuel 11:26—12:10, 13-15,
Psalm 32, Galatians 2:15-21,
Luke 7:36—8:3
Fifth Sunday After Pentecost,
June 23, 2013
Isaiah 65:1-9, Psalm 22:19-28,
Galatians 3:23-29, Luke 8:2639
Sixth Sunday After Pentecost
June 30, 2013
1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21, Psalm
16, Galatians 5:1, 13-25, Luke
9:51-62
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GOOGLE CALENDAR
Did you know? Our Google calendar (available on our webpage) includes the scripture
readings for each Sunday! Click
on the name of the day (e.g.
"2nd Sunday after Pentecost")
to bring up its details, including
the readings and the color of the
paraments!)

MISS A SERMON?
Did you miss a sermon? Want
to hear it again? (Or suffer
from insomnia and need to be
lulled back to sleep?) Audio
versions of Pastor Julie’s recent
sermons are posted on our website
(www.christlutheanbelfair.org)
in the “Members” section.
(You do need to register and log
in through our website for access to this section— but it is
quick and easy. If you need
help with this, please contact
our webmaster, Loren Chilson).

CLC HIKE/
PORT TOWNSEND
OUTING
Join us for a six mile hike on
the beach on Saturday, June 15,
combined with an outing in Port
Townsend. This is literally Pastor Julie’s “home stomping
grounds.” The group will carpool from the church at 9:00
a.m.
There are two versions of this
outing: One group (“the hikers”) will hike the beach from
the mouth of Discovery Bay to
North Beach near Fort Worden
State Park, with a lunch stop at
Middle Point (aka McCurdy

Point). Note: the beach is mostly
rocky (cobble, gravel) with some
stretches of slick, seaweed covered
“football size” rocks, and a few
downed trees to go over/under/
around, so wear sturdy shoes and
you may want to bring a walking
stick, in addition to your lunch/
snacks/water. This is a point-topoint hike. We estimate that the
hiking time, including the picnic
lunch stop will be roughly 4 hours.
The other group (“the shoppers”)
will assist with dropping off hikers
and vehicles, and then will enjoy
the day visiting the Farmer’s Market, strolling the streets, and shopping in Port Townsend. Both
groups will meet up for an early
dinner at a local Port Townsend
eatery before heading back to Belfair. For more info, and to help us
plan carpool/parking logistics,
please talk with Pastor Julie or
Jerry K.

GARDEN BOXES
Got a green thumb? Do you wish
you could have a little garden?
There are some raised bed garden
boxes available in the CLC /
CLCCC garden.
Choose an
available box, (you can easily tell
which ones are available because
they are overgrown), mark it as
“yours,” dig it, plant it, tend it, water it, and enjoy the harvest.
(Watering your garden bed is up to
you...and God. There are no “water
angels” or garden management
committee who will just come and
do it for you, but you are welcome
to form partnerships with other
garden users for mutual watering).
There are some tools available in
the garden for your use (--inside
the fence to the right of the gate-just put them back when you’re

done.) There is also a water spigot
and hose present (it’s in the middle of the garden.) If you have
tools/garden implements you wish
to make available for common
use, just add them to the collection (noting that anything that is
not “in your box” is assumed to
be available for shared use). If
you’re feeling ambitious, you are
more than welcome to work on
the common areas of the garden
(just look around and you can
readily identify stuff that needs
doing). Questions? Ask Pastor
Julie.

CLCW FUNDRAISER
A date to note on your calendars We have an opportunity to "earn"
some money to add to our CLCW
funds for the ministries we support along with learning about
some interesting products.
The company is called H2O at
Home. Come learn about some
exciting products designed to effectively care for your home and
families while being completely
free of toxins. One of their beliefs is “Our philosophy is: Better
quality instead of higher quantity.
All of our products are made to
stand the test of time.”
The sales rep will be coming out
to demonstrate on Sunday, June 9
following worship service in the
resource room. You will be
amazed at the products! You can
take a peek at the company's website
http://us.h2o-at-home.com/
Looking forward to a fun event!
Linda Zeh
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NO CHILD HUNGRY
THIS SUMMER!
by Monna Haugen
That's a blessing we have in the
Nort h Mason Communit y!
School is out on June 14th and
Summer Break Nutrition Food
Boxes will be delivered to our
"backpack kids" on June 18th,
and each following Tuesday
throughout the summer.
The boxes approximately equal
the 5 breakfasts and 5 lunches
received at school during the
school year, as well as the 2
breakfasts and 2 lunches in weekend backpacks. These 14 meals
for each participating child are
packed at Christ Lutheran's
Lodge, and delivered to the children's homes. Parents of the
"backpack kids" must fill out a
permission slip for the Food
Boxes, so not all of our approx.
140 "Backpack kids" will be receiving a weekly box. We do expect to be feeding over 100 each
week, since we fed 83 during
Christmas Break, 95 during
Spring Break and ???? this summer!


That's a lot of food and a lot
of BOXES! We appreciate
sturdy, medium-sized boxes,
food donations, money for
fresh fruit and vegetables, and
VOLUNTEERS to help prepare the Food Boxes and most
of all, to deliver them! Watch
for food lists and a sign-up on
the bulletin board and please
pray about what our Lord may
be calling you to do! (Our
Coalition of Churches &
Community volunteers have a
lot of fun!)

Interesting data:
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~Only 15% of our students who
qualify for FREE lunches, receive
the weekend backpack food. They
are the ones identified by school
personnel as needing food when no
school meals are available.
~Kitsap County unemployment
recently dropped to less than 8%,
while Mason County's is over
11%.
~According to the Kitsap Sun, our
state of Washington is getting hungrier.
~At this time, our federal Congress
and Senate are trying to greatly
reduce FOOD STAMPS and other
programs that help children living
in poverty.
~Research shows we need to be
paid $18.00 an hour to afford
housing in MASON COUNTY, so
a single parent working for close
to minimum wage would need
help!
~Food Stamps, (SNAP and EBT
cards) are supplemental, our
FOOD FOR KIDS is a supplemental nutritional program, and FOOD
BANKS are supplemental.
~5% or less of assistance to hungry families comes from nonprofits, and the rest is provided by
our government. If the government cuts or drops many of these
programs, nonprofits will be asked
to provide MUCH more assistance
to our neighbors who struggle financially.
Meanwhile, North Mason is helping to feed it's hungry kids by supplementing their summer diets
with nutritious food. THANK
YOU, NORTH MASON!

WOMEN OF THE ELCA
Dorcas Circle will not meet
during the summer months.
They will start meeting again in
September. Dorcas Circle contact is Barbara Granquist (2758496).
Altar Guild is a group of people who are doing tasks to help
with worship: communion
setup, altar preparation for worship, keeping the paraments
clean and in good repair, and
making new paraments. If you
would like more information
about Altar Guild, please feel
free to call and talk to Jan Jensen at 275-5639.
Quilting is going again and it is
being done in the lodge on
Wednesday mornings. If you’d
like to find out more about how
to help with quilting, call
Mandy Wendell at 275-9365.
World Relief. If you have
something you would like to
donate for one of the kits, bring
it to the resource room and
make sure it is marked If you
need a list of the items needed,
please contact Phyllis Newman (275-3524). The contact
people for certain kits are as
follows:
Baby Layettes: Ann Sprague
Personal Care Kits: Teri
Jelinek
Bars of Soap: Merry Quy
School Supplies: Phyllis Newman
Quilt Coordinator: Mandy
Wendell
Sewing Kits: Jan Jensen
This information is updated
each month.
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CLC CAMPOUT
AUGUST 24-25th
on the church property.

You may be asking, what is this
all about? Here are some answers.
Where do we sleep? What do
we sleep in? You may choose to
use a tent, tent trailer, RV,
camper or trailer for this event.
You may also choose to sleep in
the Lodge on a cot or on the
floor.
What is the plan? This event is
to be perceived as if you were
camping at a park. You bring
your own food that way you eat
the food you like and it eliminates a committee to plan food
for this event.
You can choose to spend the
day or part of the day and not
spend the night, so many op-

tions to choose from. What will
you do?

Christ Lutheran Church August
24th and 25th.

John and Dana will plan a group
activity for Saturday evening, everyone and all ages are encouraged
to participate. If you are planning
to come for part of day, this might
be a good choice for you. We are
eliminating a games and entertainment committee.

We are trying to keep this simple,
enjoyable and work free for everyone.

The lodge and Canal building will
be available for bathroom use.
It will be a fun event and we hope
as many people as possible will
attend and certainly bring your
kids. If you bring your kids, make
sure you bring activities they enjoy
doing.
We will not have a sign up sheet
for attendance, just come any time
you would like on Saturday and set
up your space for fun, relaxation
and rest right on the property of

What are Your Favorite Hymns and Songs for Worship?
The Worship & Music Committee is compiling a list of our congregation’s favorite songs/hymns to help us in our worship planning. As we
choose songs for worship, it is helpful for us to know what songs are
familiar and what are your favorites (old and new), so that we can incorporate them into our planning. While many factors guide our song
selection, among the questions we ask ourselves is “what songs does
the congregation know and love?”
What are your favorites? What song or songs bring the grace of our
Lord to your heart? Please list them below and place in the little Christ
Church box, located in the Narthex, by June 30th.
Thanks for your help! We value your input. You are special and your
opinions are important to us. – The worship & music committee
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Name_______________________________Phone # ______________

John and Dana Clauson are the
contact people for this event. You
may call 360-275-5386 before
8pm at night or e- ma il
dana.joan1@gmail.com if you
have any questions.

FAMILY NIGHT
JUNE 28thst!!
Our next Family Night will be
held in the lodge at 5pm on June
28tth. This is a great time to enjoy a fellowship time with your
church family and meet new
neighbors in the community.
Why not “leave the cookin’ to us”
and take a night off from fixing
dinner. Besides, we always have
a few fun surprises up our
sleeves!!
Your Family Night Committee

TAHUYA DAY PARADE
Tahuya Day Parade: Christ Lutheran Floats! Come join the fun
as we walk in the Tahuya Day
Parade on Saturday, July 6
(wearing Christ Lutheran T-shirts,
of course!) We’re planning to enter a “float” in the parade that involves pulling kayaks on wheels.
If you’d like to help with preparations (we need to design and
make a banner and decorate our
“float”...) and/or would like to
join in walking with us (with or
without a kayak—we also need
banner carriers!) talk with Pastor
Julie! All are welcome—
including friends and relatives.

June 2013
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PARISH NURSE NEWS



This is the third in a series of
articles regarding Emergency
Preparedness from the CDC
website.



traumatic event turns
your world upside down.
After surviving a disaster or act
of violence, people may feel
dazed or even numb. They may
also feel sad, helpless, or anxious. In spite of the tragedy,
some people just feel happy to
be alive.
It is not unusual to have bad
memories or dreams. You may
avoid places or people that remind you of the disaster. You
might have trouble sleeping,
eating, or paying attention.
Many people have short tempers and get angry easily.
These are all normal reactions
to stress.

It will take time before
you start to feel better.
You may have strong feelings
right away. Or you may not notice a change until much later,
after the crisis is over. Stress
can change how you act with
your friends and family. It will
take time for you to feel better
and for your life to return to
normal. Give yourself time to
heal.

These steps may help you
feel better.
A traumatic event disrupts your
life. There is no simple fix to
make things better right away.
But there are actions that can
help you, your family, and your
community heal. Try to:







Follow a normal routine as
much as possible.
Eat healthy meals. Be careful
not to skip meals or to overeat.
Exercise and stay active.
Help other people in your community as a volunteer. Stay
busy.
Accept help from family,
friends, co-workers, or clergy.
Talk about your feelings with
them.
Limit your time around the
sights and sounds of what happened. Don’t dwell on TV, radio, or newspaper reports on
the tragedy.

Sometimes the stress can be
too much to handle alone.
Ask for help if you:
 Are not able to take care of
yourself or your children.
 Are not able to do your job.
 Use alcohol or drugs to get
away from your problems.
 Feel sad or depressed for more
than two weeks
 Think about suicide.
If you or someone you know is
having trouble dealing with the
tragedy, ask for help. Talk to a
counselor, your doctor, or community organization, such as the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
(1-800-273-TALK).
Content source: National Center for
Injury Prevention and Control
(NCIPC), Office of Noncommunicable Diseases, Injury and Environmental Health
From the CDC Website
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 1600 Clifton Rd. Atlanta, GA
30333, USA 800-CDC-INFO
(800-232-4636) TTY: (888) 232-6348
Contact CDC-INFO

THRIVENT NEWS
UPDATE
by Sherry Ortman
Thrivent offers discounted legal
services to members. There are a
variety of services for as low as
$6.00 a month. For more information , see Sherry Ortman.
At our last meeting, over $7,000
was allotted to many of the 21
churches in our tri-county area
(Mason, Lewis, Thurston). If you
have a fundraiser for the church
where you wish Thrivent to match
funds, 1:3 or a hands on project,
where the money is donated for
causes for helping the needy,
homeless, aging, etc. see Sherry
or Merry Quy, the Thrivent advocates for Christ Lutheran Church.
Applications must be submitted
before the event and be accepted
by the board in order to obtain
any funds from Thrivent.
Last year Thrivent honored the
quilters of the congregations with
a tea and gifts of batting. This
year it is hoped to honor those
who help with food banks, backpacks or other food donations.
More on that later!
July 1st Christ Lutheran will host
the Thrivent board members and
advocates at their monthly board
meeting.
The names of our Thrivent Financial advisors are Scott White and
Guy Ellison.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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MEN’S BIBLE STUDY & BREAKFAST
The Men’s Saturday Bible
Study will be meeting again on
Saturday, June 8 at 8:00am in
the resource room.
Pastor
Clauson will be leading.
RAM’S HORN DEADLINE
June 15, 2013
Send articles to Barb Granquist
rgranquist@wavecable.com

In Sympathy
Dorothy Olson
May 2, 2013

SPECIAL DATES IN JUNE
4
5
7
8
8
10
10
10
14
14
14
17
19
21
27
28
29

Shirley Straws
Ruth Pratt
John & Dana Clauson
(A)
Dick & Barb Granquist (A)
Linda Zimbeck
Al & Bea Sande (A)
Sarah Ford
Ryan Ford
Janice Stewart
Fran Little
Dave & Monna Haugen (A)
Chuck Pratt
Dick & Merry Quy (A)
Dave Zeh
Neil & Lori Bloom (A)
Ron Jensen
Rose Moore
*If any of this information is incorrect,
please let the office know
so it can be corrected.

A memorial service was held for Dorothy Olson, a long time
member of Christ Lutheran Church. She and Don moved to the
Veteran's Home in Retsil in 2010. They are pictured in the
photograph on the left. Above are some of the many friends
and relatives in the fellowship hall following the service.

June 2013
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EASTER 2013

Top left: The cross outside our sanctuary window was draped with white and had a spray of lilies on it. The
choir and pianist were accompanied by Pastor Julie’s sister, Janet, on the violin. Top right: The children and
parents gathered around Pastor Julie (hidden) to hear the children’s sermon. Above left: Amelia and Emerson
(Ruck’s granddaughters) and Jocelyn (Shannon & Jason’s daughter) are shown in the narthex. Above right:
Karlee and Christopher (Wendell's grandson) hunting for Easter eggs. Below left: TaMara with Angelina and
her basket of Easter eggs. Below right: Shannon with Keegan, Nicholas, Molly Jaye and Jocelyn. Nicholas is
Patricia’s son (backs to the camera).
Photos: Barb Granquist
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CLCCC NEWS
Our Father in
heaven, hallowed
be your name.
Matthew 6:9

In the month of June we take
time to honor our Fathers. I
was reminded how Jesus took
time to teach us how He honored his heavenly Father also. I
pray we will all come up with
creative ways to remember or
show our Fathers how important
they are to us.

CHILD CARE NEWS
AND VIEWS

CHILDCARE WEBSITE
www.clchildcare.com
CLCCC is collecting Campbell
soup labels to get new equipment. Last year we were able to
buy 4 CD players and 4 DVD/
VHS players. Keep them coming in. Thanks!

Preschool graduation is Friday,
June 7 at 10:30 am. Everyone
is welcome to attend and share
in the graduation cake.
North Mason School Districts
last day is June 17.
We will be starting summer
field trips in June and the licensor will be out in June to do our
relicensing process.
Themes for June:
June 3 - 7 Going to the Zoo
June 10 - 14 Fun Father’s Day
June 17 - 21 Bug, Bug, Under
the Rug
June 24 - 28 America the
Beautiful
The center will be closed June
29 – July 7 for 4th of July
break.
Have a great summer!
CLCCC STAFF

There is lots of activity in the fellowship hall in the afternoons when the after
school children are there. After being in school all day they are ready to do lots
of things that let them move around.

June 2013
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Top left: A typical little boy posing for a picture. Top right: A little girl quietly plays a game of Guess Who.
Above left: A group of boys and girls are putting a train track together. Above right: Boys and girls are occupied with a couple of computers. Below left: This girl and boy are playing with a put together toy and ball.
Below right: Sometimes nothing beats a snack.
Photos: Barb Granquist
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SEQUIM
BIKE
RIDERIDE
A SEQUIM
BIKE

Top left: On April 13 a group from the church met to ride 6½ miles from Blyn, WA to Carie Blake City Park
in Sequim and then return. Top right: Bev, Ron, Pastor Julie, and Jerry check a bike. Above left: Byron stops
to look at the scenery from the bridge. Above right: Raul gives a thumbs up to the camera. Below left: Bob,
Becky, Pastor Julie, Neil, Lori, Jesse, Jerry, Ron, Byron and Bev with TaMara, Raul and Angelina in front
pose for a group picture. Below right: Jesse and Bob in the foreground with Raul in the background pulling a
trailer with Angelina behind him.
Photos: Dave Stewart

June 2013
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Above left: The bike riders are strung out along the road. Above right: They stopped in the city park to eat
lunch. In the photo is Byron, Pastor Julie and Bev in back with Ron, Angelina, TaMara and Raul in front.
Below left: Family night at Easter time. The Easter Bunny with Nicholas and Patricia, with Merry Quy and
with a toddler. Below right: Kristie was on an errand at church and brought her dog dressed as an Easter
Bunny with her. Bottom right: Part of the group of people meeting to plan for the next family night. A lot of
planning goes into having these events.
Photos above: Dave Stewart Photos below left: from Merry Quy Photos below right: Barb Granquist

NEWS AND VIEWS
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NEWS
A DAYAND
ONVIEWS
THE WATER

Top left: Bev, Pastor Julie, Jerry, Raul, Tamara and Angelina with the water craft on May 4 for a perfect day
to be on the water. Top right: Raul and Angelina, Pastor, Sherry, Ginny and Bev get ready to launch. Above
left: Ginny, Sherry, Angelina, Pastor and Raul are ready. Above right: Sherry, Ginny, Raul, Angelina,
TaMara and Pastor with a low tide. Below left: Raul on his water board with Angelina watching from the
kayak with other kayakers in the background. Below right: Angelina turns to look at her Mom, TaMara.
Top left photo: Bev Wendell Remaining photos: TaMara Carranza

JUNE
2013
June 2013
Sun

Mon

Christ Lutheran Church
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

15

Sat

1

2 10:00a Wor-

3 10:00a-12:00p 4 4:00p CLCCC 5 10:00a Quilt-

ship
10:00a Sunday
School
11:00 First Sunday Potluck

Monday Morning Men

Board
Meeting

ing

9 10:00a Wor-

10 10:00a-

11 5:30p CLC

12 10:00a

ship
10:00a Sunday
School
11:00 Coffee
Fellowship

12:00p Monday
Morning Men

Council Mtg

Quilting

18

19 10:00a

16 10:00a Wor- 17 10:00aship
10:00a Sunday
School
11:00 Coffee
Fellowship

12:00p Monday
Morning Men

23 10:00a Wor- 24 10:00aship
10:00a Sunday
School
11:00 Coffee
Fellowship

6

7

8 8:00am Men’s
Bible Study

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28 5:00p

29

Quilting

25

12:00p Monday
Morning Men

26 10:00a
Quilting

Family Night

30 10:00a Worship
10:00a Sunday
School
11:00 Coffee
Fellowship
June 2, 2013
Reader: Linda Zimbeck
Ushers: Glenn Zimbeck & Dick Quy
Greeters: Ginny Harker & Sherry Ortman
Communion Assist.: Ginny H & Sherry O
Counters: P. Newman & M. Wendell
Refreshments: First Sunday Potluck
Flowers: *
June 9, 2013
Reader: Jan Jensen
Ushers: Sherry Ortman & Ginny Harker
Greeters: Ron & Donna Massie
Communion Assist.: Chuck & Ruth Pratt
Counters: G. Zimbeck & P. Newman
Refreshments: S. Ortman & G. HarkerFlowers: Granquists

June 16, 2013
Reader: Barb Granquist
Ushers: Dick & Barb Granquist
Greeters: Betty Webber and Ruth Pratt
Communion Assist.: The Wendells
Counters: Karen. Belford & D. Granquist
Refreshments: *
Flowers: *
June 23, 2013
Reader: Donna Ford
Ushers: Allen & Bea Sande
Greeters: Chuck & Ruth Pratt
Communion Assist.: Chuck & Ruth Pratt
Counters: B. Granquist &
Refreshments: Littles
Flowers: *

June 30, 2013
Reader: Phyllis Newman
Ushers: Glenn & Linda Zimbeck
Greeters: Dick & Barb Granquist
Communion Assist.: The Wendells
Counters: Glenn Zimbeck & K. Belford
Refreshments: *
Flowers: *
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